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We proudly introduce the new
team; be prepared to be led and
inspired as they make a
difference!

Curriculum & Current Affairs Committee
Student leader – Sanjana

“I would not be who I am today without the breadth of
opportunities here (Kendrick) alongside the drive to be
challenged. However, recognising any barriers to access
or opportunity is imperative, which I would like to work
on through more student feedback.”

Drishthi

“Being motivated by many speakers and organisations
who visited our school in the past, I am passionate about
bringing the same experience to students in the younger
years by organising regular talks and workshops from
inspiring individuals.”

Curriculum & Current Affairs Committee
Ruth

“I believe that it is very important that everyone is able
to access the curriculum and the opportunities available
for learning as well as engage in the discussions about
what is happening in the world, so would love to make
this happen.”

Zara

“I think I have the leadership and organisational qualities
needed to be part of the committee as well as an avid
interest in current affairs and a drive to improve the
curriculum.”

Student Welfare Committee
Student Leader Matt

“During my time at Kendrick I can confidently say
that I have experienced both thriving and struggling
and I want to make sure each and every pupil here
is fully supported.”

Frances

“I know the stresses and worries Kendrick students
can feel and will admit that I have felt quite a few
myself. I would gladly organise events and
activities which I would’ve found useful myself.”

Student Welfare Committee
Sanatheny

“I am an elected member of the Reading Youth Cabinet,
where we discuss mental health on a regular basis, and
as a result I believe I have a better and clearer
understanding of the issue and the stigmas associated
with it.”

Khushi

“I love to get to know people. I am so passionate
about Mental Health, Positivity and Kindness, so
much so that when I am older I would love to be a
therapist and impact on others people’s lives.”

Community Committee
Student Leader Mingma

“I hope to build on the relationship with the local
community and shed light on the issues that have been
prevalent currently whilst demolishing the barrier of the
concerns that may seem at first unapproachable.”

Eliza

“I think that giving back to society and the community
that we live in is a vital part of being a citizen, especially
within a school community.”

Community Committee
Kriti

“I strongly believe in helping others and giving
back to those less fortunate than us which is why I
know a role on the Community Committee would
be a perfect fit for me. I’d love to help external
organisations and am very dedicated to it,
constantly trying my best to donate or sign
petitions.”

Anushka

“In light of Sarah Everard’s tragic passing, I think it
is increasingly important that as a girl’s school, we
work towards connecting with more Women’s
Rights Charities in Reading, such as Berkshire
Women’s Aid. I would love to organise such
initiatives along with others that focus on poverty
and mental health issues.”

Y and mental health.

House System Committee
Cedars
Serena

“The house system has been a huge part of my

Kendrick experience and has allowed me to gain
confidence as well as many friendships for the past 5
years. In more recent years I have loved taking on a
bigger role within my house and doing my part to
encourage the younger students to get involved and
to get involved behind the scenes to running
events.”

Geetika

“Being a part of this committee enables me to
represent Kendrick as an ambassador within local
organisations, which I think is the perfect way to
give back to the wider community and support
them. This role also involves working with students
and groups across the school which allows more
students to share suggestions for the committee to
implement.”

House System Committee
Palmer
Ana

“I’m super passionate about the importance of House Events in
making friends and promoting inclusivity across the school –
anyone who knows me will tell you about my unwavering
dedication to my house. Hardworking, competitive and give my
best, but most importantly a friendly face who will chat and
listen to anyone so they feel included.”

Aysel

“As a new student, I have gone through the process of
integrating myself within an unfamiliar school community and
have faced the inevitable challenges that come with it. This
experience has taught me many things: how great it is to meet
new people, but how terrifying it can be to create a good
impression. I believe my experience allow me to advise students
in ways they can benefit the most from.”

House System Committee
Sidmouth
Lucy

“I have thrown myself into as many House Events
as possible, a regular at Music, Football and
Sports Day and more recently taking on large
leadership roles within my house to help write
scripts, choose music, organise teams and give
the occasional assembly.”

Alice

“I have organised and run big events in the school
calendar that have had a lot of people involved. I
have been required to man-manage and get along
with students from my year group as well as
others.”

